
CCG  V AJAX 

Nothing should be prized more highly then value of each day. 

As  Richi Benaud would have said; ‘simply marvellous’. Bolger you have a 

sense of literature and sagacity of  cricket romance, I acknowledge you for a 

miraculous remarks. As our captain said it was a marvellous day in our life,  

never come a day when a noble life be lived without effort. We launch our 

campaign against  Ajax’s boys, no doubt they have strong team, 

unfortunately they have no planning and no vision about the game, our little 

Tiger took 2 wicket to destroy their opening stand, after that they could not 

established their inning , when Warre launch his attack with majestic 

manners , they have their best players in the crease that moment, they were 

threatening till our captain Warre attack on wicket the left hander batsman 

don’t have any clue what was happen with him, lethal in swinger delivery 

killed him with no mercy, right after other end again a match winning 

delivery struck the middle stamps, I think it was match in our hand till 

magic man Victor the great mesmerise the batsman that was a king wicket 

who was punishing us without mercy a huge catch took by experience 

competitor Alex de Geer, I think it was the winner catch, a catch of the day, 

right after victor took 4 wicket in one over, if I am not mistaken, his leg 

break was so lethal , they could not red properly , I think  last three matches 

Victor de great developing his leg-spin so effectively that batsman have 

difficulty to play. That king batsman make 62 run he was suffering  

pressure, he hit that shot in sense of despair  and except his defeat against 

Victor, why cricket is King of sports, because , it is not only skill and 

technique, it is pure psychology when and which bowler you have to attack , 

its need mathematically precision , timing is essential for this game, it was 

right time our mastermind captain brought Victor the  great in action, it was 

sublime spell, well done sir victor.    

Hugo is a proper wicket keeper, he impressed all of us behind the wicket. 

Again H Mir, the little tiger with old experience tiger fought for us with great 

bravery , the bowler who was threatening us both our gentlemen played 

with cautiously, they don’t took risk, they just block it.  it was wise strategy . 

It is amazing enough, that Warre took 15 wicket after Chaudhry 16, leading 

run manufactures 603 Alex de Geer, 497 H Mir,, the five person who played 

the main roll are Alex, Mir, Chaudhry, Warre, Victor. It was excellent 

seasons for CCG. That all gentleman.      


